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Principal : Lorenzo Lee
Assistant Principal : Jennifer Johnson

Vision: All students will be responsible, self-directed competitors 
in a twenty-first century, global community where they learn by 
utilizing technology daily to communicate, collaborate, create, 
and explore.
 
Mission: Farmville Middle School through culturally responsive, 
data directed, and family / community partnerships will effec-
tively produce high performing students that possess leadership 
skills to become competent, globally responsible citizens. 

Daily Schedule
8:25        8:30       Homeroom

8:30     9:51       1st Period

9:54    10:54      Patriot Period

10:57    12:43      2nd Period/Lunch

12:46     2:08       3rd Period (Encore)

2:11     3:34       4th Period

Expectations

Patriots LEAD at Farmville Middle

            Listen To Others
            Engage Yourself
            Accept Responsibility
            Do Your Best

 PBIS School
* Positive Behavior Interventions and Support 
* Focus on positive behaviors and reward students 
            for following expectations and working hard
* Student of Week (Weekly Basis)
* Patriot Pals
* PBIS Store to buy various items
* Parent volunteers needed and welcomed
* PCS Handbook Online 
* Students are responsible for their own behavior
* Consequences according to PCS Code of  
            Conduct 
* ISS (Runs from 8:30-3:30 Monday through Friday)
* After School Detention  
           (Held on Tuesdays 3:45-4:45)
* Project Equal  
           (After school, Tuesdays-Thursdays from 3:45-5:45)
* OSS

FMS Schedule

* Morning Arrival
* Early Bird 
* Students may building at 8:00 AM
* 6th and 8th grade reports to gym
* 7th grade report to the cafeteria
* 6th grade students transition to lockers/first  
             period 
* Tardy bell rings at 8:25 A.M.
* All students in first period or marked tardy

Early Bird Program
*        Program initiated at FMS that allows students 
           to enter the building at 7:30 AM
*          Will be supervised by two FMS Staff Members
*          $1 per day
*          7:30-8:00 (Drop-Off Time)
*          Students can play ball, socialize, or work on  
                        homework/read 
*           All money collected will be distributed to  
                        FMS teachers and used for instructional
                        purposes 
*         Four blocks/periods which are approximately 80  
           minutes
*        A/B Days
*        Two Encore Per Semester 

*         Two Semesters
*        Four marking periods
*        ENCORE classes are by semester
*        Students in band/strings/chorus may be  
                      assigned those ENCORE classes both 
                      semesters
*        PE 45 days/Health 45 days  



Dress Code
Shirts and Tops:
•      Must have a collar and be any solid color.  Must also include sleeves.

•      With the exception of brand/manufacturer’s logos/labels, shirts/tops may not contain insignias, logos, labels,  
                  graphics, embroidery, words or pictures (“monograms” are not permitted). 

•      Must be appropriately sized and long enough to cover the midriff, chest and back of the body when sitting and  
                  standing.

Bottoms   Jumpers, Pants - including Jeans, Yoga Pants & Leggings, Capris, Shorts, Shorts and Skirts) and 
                  Dresses:

                  Must be solid khaki, black or navy in color, with the exception of dresses which may be any solid color.  
•      Must be of sufficient length.  May not be above the student’s fingertips when the student’s arms are relaxed at  
                  his/her sides.

•      Denim bottoms must be solid khaki, black, blue or navy and contain no holes or cuts.

•      With the exception of brand/manufacturer’s logos/labels, bottoms and dresses may not contain insignias, logos,  
                   labels, graphics, embroidery, words or pictures. 

•      Must be appropriately sized.  No baggy or sagging pants or shorts are allowed.  No “low rise” clothing is allowed. 
                  Pants and shorts must be worn with the waistband at or above the hipbone. 
 
•      Dresses must have a collar and sleeves. 

•      Footed tights may be worn under pants, capris, shorts, skorts, skirts, dresses or jumpers.  No fishnet stockings 
                  allowed. 

•      If belts are worn, they must not be oversized and must be buckled.  

*FMS Spirit Wear can be worn 
 
*      If dress code is broken, student will be given chance to correct the problem  

*                 If unable to then student will be sent to CHOICE until parent comes and brings new clothing

*                 If continuous infractions occur then ISS, Project Equal, or OSS may be assigned 

Lockers 

* Students assigned lockers which they access before 1st period and at the end of the day. 
* Locks must be purchased from FMS 

*                    $6 for new lock 

*                    You can pay your school fees and lock for $14

*                    Lock that is not purchased from FMS will be cut off
Sports 

* 6th grade students may now participate in all sports with the exception of football 

* All student athletes must have a current physical on file (1 year)

School Website/Mobile App/ Facebook 

* We have all of the following: 

*               Mobile App will send push notifications regarding bus delays, athletic events, and weather delays/closings 

*               Facebook Page will be used to notify friends of upcoming events and great happenings at FMS 

*               Follow us on Twitter @FMS_Patriots 

*               Sunday Phone Call will be sent weekly to update families of our weekly events


